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League away games recent
source of struggles for USC
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

S

OUTH CAROLINA FOOTBALL has
dealt with many questions this week.
Questions about the effectiveness, or lack
thereof, of its pass defense. Questions dealing
with the health of wunderkind tailback Marcus
Lattimore and his sprained ankle. Questions in
regard to its offensive disappearing act in the
second half of a shocking 31-28 loss to Kentucky
after taking an 18-point lead into halftime.
All are tough, but answerable, questions. The
coverage schemes will become more aggressive
and simplified. Lattimore will most likely not play
this weekend, but his sprained ankle will not be
a long-term concern and hamper him the rest of
the season. The offense will have to get mentally
tougher and execute better.
But, there’s one question for which USC has no
answer at the moment: Why can’t it win on the
road in Southeastern Conference play?
“I don’t know what would be the reason for that,”
said defensive end Devin Taylor when asked. “We
play hard, I mean ... stuff just doesn’t roll our way.”
Technically, the struggles on the road recently
for USC could be defi ned rather easily, as coach
Steve Spurrier put it earlier this week: “We’re
getting less points than the other team. That’s
exactly what happened.”
But the struggles transcend what ends up on the
scoreboard at the conclusion of the ballgame. Since
winning 24-17 at Kentucky on Oct. 11, 2008, USC
is 0-7 in SEC road games. In the same time span,
the rest of the league has combined for 42 wins
in conference away games. Each of the 11 other
conference members have won at least one league
road game, and nine have won three or more.
“That’s a big issue,” said defensive back
DeVonte Holloman. “We want to win on the road.
Hopefully, we can get a win this week on the road.”
Difficulties on the road in conference play are
not new for Carolina. Since joining the SEC in
1992, USC is 26-48 in league away games and 8-14
under Spurrier in such contests. The current sevengame losing streak has the Gamecocks tied with
the 2008-09 Arkansas squads for the fifth-longest
such streak since SEC expansion. Mississippi State
leads the pack with a 23-game drought stretching
from 2000-06, while the 1997-2000 USC teams
come in third, with a 10-game conference road
game losing streak.
“I have no idea [why it’s happening]. It happens,”
defensive lineman Ladi Ajiboye said. “That’s one
of our goals — to win an away game. We haven’t
yet completed it. We haven’t [got] the goal yet. So,
ANSWERS ● 3B
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Miles to start; Lattimore to play?
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Sophomore returns to lineup,
door left open for freshman
Corbin Ensminger

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Last season, Kenny Miles was USC’s
leading rusher. This year, he has had a
total of nine carries.
That will change this weekend, as
Miles has regained the starting role at
tailback due to star freshman Marcus
Lattimore’s ankle sprain.
Coach Steve Spurrier said Thursday
night Lattimore will likely suit up and
see some form of time, but Miles would
be the featured back.
When Lattimore left the Kentucky
g a me i n t he t h i rd qu a r ter, Sout h
Carolina’s offense seemed to leave with
him. The big question this week is how
the offense will perform without the full
services of one of its key components.
Running backs coach Jay Graham
said the team will not dwell on the loss
of Lattimore’s presence because of his
belief in the other backs.
“We’ve always talked about the next
g uy,” Graham said. “He’s got to be
ready to step up and make plays, and
that’s what all good teams can do. Stay
ready and the opportunity will arise.”
Last season when the Gamecocks
played host to the Commodores, Miles
had 18 carries for 102 yards.
Miles said he isn’t thinking about that
performance, focusing instead on the
present.
“I see this as my big chance to help
my team to get another ‘W ’ on the
record,” M iles said. “I’ve just been
working hard and doing what I have to
do to help the team out the best I can.”
Graham said Miles’ work effort and
energy over the last month are the main
reasons why he was chosen to start this
week.
“He’s worked really hard and he’s
looked really good in practice this week.
Hopefully, he can carry that over to the
game. He’s had a great attitude, and I’m
sure he’s looking forward to Saturday,”
Graham said. “He’s been getting a lot
of reps in practice even when he hasn’t

gotten in [the game], so he’s prepared
to go in.
“I’m excited to see him out there.”
Lattimore said Miles has helped him
adjust to playing football in one of the
nation’s toughest conferences, and he
has confidence in his teammate.
“He’s a great guy. I have nothing
but respect for him,” Lattimore said
of Miles. “He’s going to do his thing
Saturday. He’s been in the SEC longer,
and he’s helped me a lot.”
Miles admitted that the move from
starter to backup has been a tough one.
“ I ’m a comp et itor,” M i le s sa id.
“ W hen t h i ng s come l i ke t hat , it’s
adversity. You’ve just got to pray about
it and do what you can.”
Graham said every player should be
ready for his opportunity, and Miles has
his on Saturday. A strong performance,
while not likely to challenge Lattimore’s
position, could move Miles ahead of
Brian Maddox.
South Carolina will have to figure out
how to put up points without Lattimore
at full-go, or it will be another long
night for the Gamecocks.
“You always want to produce and do
the right things for 60 minutes. It’s
important for everybody to do their job
— all 11 guys on every play — and then
we can be successful,” Graham said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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Marcus Lattimore will not start against VU, but will likely play, according to Steve Spurrier.

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Redshirt sophomore tailback Kenny Miles (31) rushed for 102 yards against Vanderbilt last year in South Carolina’s 14-10 home triumph.
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Defensive unit under fire
after disastrous performance
Chris Bilko

STAFF WRITER
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Akeem Auguste (3), Chris Culliver (17) and the USC secondary struggled against Kentucky.

Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Vanderbilt quarterback Larry Smith and the Commodores have struggled throwing the ball.

The USC defense has a problem, and
it’s one it is not used to dealing with.
The unit’s Achilles’ heel has been the
play of the secondary, which has been
a lingering problem all season. The
struggles of the defensive backs were
made ever apparent in last weekend’s
loss to Kentucky.
USC g ave up 349 pa s si ng ya rds
and four touchdow ns against M ike
Hartline and Kentucky. In the team’s
two losses this season, it has given up
507 yards through the air and a total of
six touchdowns.
T he seconda r y ’s st r uggle s were
overshadowed by the win over Alabama.
Greg McElroy blasted USC for 315
yards and two touchdowns.
Fort unately, the Carolina offense
picked up the slack and carried the
team. Even against FCS team Furman,
the defense gave up 274 passing yards
and a touchdown.
Clearly, pass defense has been a
struggle for USC and opponents have
been looking to exploit it all season.
“We have a problem at South Carolina
football called passing defense,” coach
Steve Spurrier said. “We’re not playing
our assignments. If guys are confused,
we have to coach better.”
The soft coverage cornerbacks have
been playing on opposing receivers has
been criticized. This typically gives the
receivers more space to run short slants

and gain positive yardage.
“ We shou ld be usi ng a bit more
pressure man [coverage],” Spurrier said.
“A lot of times third-and-13 or -14 is
not really the time for that, but [on]
third-and-2 or -3 we should. We should
be using more man. We’ll try to do it in
the future.”
Defensive coordinator Lorenzo Ward
feels that some sort of change must
occur for USC to be successful against
some of the higher-powered offenses
they will face later in the season.
“We’re actually going to play a lot
more tighter coverages,” Ward said.
“We’re going to play a lot more manto-man than we did in the past. We’re
going to try and put them in better
situations.”
The secondary has yet to cause any
interceptions in any of the SEC contests
this season. Last year through four SEC
games, Carolina had three picks and
returned one for a touchdown.
“We haven’t had a interception in
three games,” Spurrier said. “Furman
was the last one. Everyone’s throwing
35 to 40 times on us every week, so
someone has to tr y and step up and
make some plays.”
If there was any team for the USC
defense to get back on track against,
it’s the Vanderbilt Commodores. In five
games this season, the Commodores are
averaging 162.5 passing yards per game.
The Vandy passers have been less
than efficient so far this season. The
more experienced Larry Smith has a
54.1 completion percentage in the six
games he has played.
The key to stopping Smith will be
to hone in on his ability to run. If the
Gamecocks can make him drop back
to pass, then he is prone to mak ing
m istakes, as proven by h is fou r
interceptions this season.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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LSU, Auburn meet in battle of unbeatens
SEC West foes face off in game with conference, national championship implications
Isabelle Khurshudyan
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

No. 6 LSU @ No. 5 Auburn

Easily the most anticipated matchup of the
weekend, the SEC unbeatens meet at Jordan-Hare
Stadium in hopes of taking sole possession of
first place in the SEC West. Auburn’s offense was
running on full power last weekend as it tallied 65
points against Arkansas, but, once again, its pass
defense was exposed as one of the worst in the
nation as Ryan Mallett and backup Tyler Wilson
combined to torch the group for 428 yards and
five of six touchdowns. While Cam Newton is easily
one of the top contenders for the Heisman, the
LSU defense he will face this weekend is one of the
top in the nation. LSU is sixth nationally against
the run, yielding only 83.57 yards per game, and is
third in total defense, with 242.14 yards per game.
LSU got the better of this matchup in 2009, but
both teams look quite different from last season.

Dave Martin / The Associated Press

Jeff Roberson / The Associated Press

No. 3 Oklahoma @
No. 18 Missouri

Just a week after Oklahoma was
ranked first in the BCS rankings, it
travels to Missouri in a clash of Big-12
unbeatens. The Sooners are coming
off a 52-0 victory over Iowa State that
quieted any doubts about Oklahoma’s
offense following the departure of
Sam Bradford. Following an offense
showing that had 672 yards of total
offense, the Tigers should expect
Oklahoma quarterback Landry Jones
to be at the top of his game.. A key for
Missouri will be forcing turnovers, as
it has only forced one in the last two
games. Missouri quarterback Blaine
Gabbert will have to mimic his 361yard, three-touchdown performance
this week if Missouri wants to beat
Oklahoma for the first time since
1998.

No. 10 Wisconsin @ No. 13 Iowa
Coming off a major upset of top-ranked
Ohio State , Wisconsin wants to avoid the
hangover effect that doomed South Carolina
last weekend against Kentucky. Wisconsin was
a complete team against Ohio State, tallying
152 passing yards and 184 rushing yards, but
in all the commotion of another No. 1 team
falling, no one noticed Iowa’s reputable 38-28
win over Michigan. Despite the 522 total yards
Michigan finished with, the Hawkeyes were
able to take advantage of four turnovers by
the Wolverines, something Wisconsin will need
to be wary of this week. Furthermore, Iowa
quarterback Ricky Stanzi ranks third in the
nation in passing efficiency and has thrown 13
touchdown passes against two interceptions.

Andy Manis / The Associated Press

No. 14 Nebraska @ No. 17 Oklahoma State

Michael Conroy / The Associated Press

Formerly unbeaten Nebraska suffered a crucial 1320 loss to Texas last week, and now it heads to face
undefeated Oklahoma State. The Cowboys defeated
Texas Tech by a score of 34-17, but the Cornhuskers
are a whole new challenge. Despite benching Nebraska
quarterback Taylor Martinez in the second half against
Texas, coach Bo Pelini is sure he’s the guy, as he’s
averaged 126.3 rushing yards per game and 120.5
passing yards per game. Dropped passes and missed
tackles were the major areas of concern for Nebraska
after Saturday’s game, and whether or not those mistakes
are corrected before traveling to Oklahoma State will be
crucial to the outcome of the game. Nebraska’s defense
will have its hands full with Oklahoma State’s offense as
it racked up 581 total yards against the Red Raiders.

Notre Dame @ Navy

Dave Weaver / The Associated Press

Georgia Tech @ Clemson

Eve n b efo r e N otr e Da m e d efeate d
Western Michigan by a score of 44-20,
coach Brian Kelly was thinking about Navy’s
triple-option offense and how in the world
the Fighting Irish were going to defend
it. The triple-option that Navy runs is an
all-directions offense that centers on the
quarterback’s ability to read before he
decides what to do — pitch to one of the
backs that line up near the tackles, give it
inside to the fullback or keep it himself. Or
he could fake a run and throw the ball after
drawing the defense toward the line. Navy
defeated Notre Dame last season and was
the first of their four-game losing skid, but
the Fighting Irish are entering this game on
a three-game winning streak and look to
continue their campaign for a bowl bid.

The Tigers finally rebounded from their threegame losing skid as they defeated the Maryland
Terrapins at home. This week, Georgia Tech
comes to town in a rematch of last year’s ACC
Championship. One week after C.J. Spiller’s
jersey was retired, the Tigers can only hope
that the combination of Andre Ellington and
Jamie Harper will channel Spiller’s performance
at Tampa in December, where he nearly singlehandedly pulled the Tigers within five points
of the ACC crown. An area of weakness for
Clemson is — and traditionally has been — its
run defense, and this week the Tigers face
a team that racked up 329 rushing yards. If
Clemson can stop the run, the Yellow Jackets
don’t have an established passing game that
could be a legitimate threat.
Richard Shiro The Associated Press

North Carolina @ No. 25 Miami

No. 7 Alabama @ Tennessee

Steve Helber / The Associated Press
Butch Dill / The Associated Press

Entering Saturday’s matchup at Miami, the Tar Heels
have won four straight after dropping the first two of
the season. Miami has had more of an up-and-down as
it rebounded from the loss to Florida State with a win at
Duke. If UNC looks to continue its winning streak, the key
to victory is simple: force Miami quarterback Jacory Harris
into turnovers. Harris has been inconsistent at best for the
Canes this season and already has nine interceptions on
the season. UNC forced Virginia into five turnovers in its
44-10 victory on Saturday, so if the Tar Heels can mimic
that defensive prowess, they should continue to rise in the
ACC. UNC also had 479 yards against Virginia, but Miami’s
defense looks to be more challenging.

Alabama got back to its winning ways Saturday with a
23-10 victory over Ole Miss, but this week it travels to
Tennessee, which is starving for a big win coming off a bye
week. The chances for the Vols to pull the upset at home
aren’t looking good, as there is alarming inconsistency on
the offensive line, and Alabama’s defensive line is among the
best in the nation. One advantage Tennessee does have is
the decrease in production from Julio Jones, who is playing
with a broken hand. While Alabama’s offense is struggling, its
defense has remained the dominating force that it was last
season, which will spell trouble for Tennessee. Furthermore,
Alabama is fifth in the nation for scoring defense, so any
turnovers for Tennessee will likely prove very costly.
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Vanderbilt Hustler Sports Editor Meghan Rose fills Gamecock Nation in on the ’Dores.

HOW IS ROBBIE CALDWELL
BEING RECEIVED BY THE COMMODORE
FAITHFUL?
Despite the
unexpectedness of
B o b b y Jo h n s o n’s
retirement in midJu ly, Com modore
fans have welcomed
R o b b ie C a ld w e l l
to the helm
w it h o p e n a r m s .
W it h i nfec t iou s
exc itement a nd a
warm personalit y,
Caldwell’s transition
from offensive
line coach to head
John Bazemore / The Associated Press
coach was effortless
according to many
of the players and
st af f. T he C om modore
faithful had a renewed sense of hope and anticipation
for his debut this season. However, as the team moves
into the second half of its schedule, it seems that fans and
critics alike are realizing that Caldwell will not be able
to right the issues and setbacks plaguing this Vanderbilt
team.

DOES THE TEAM HAVE CONFIDENCE
DUE TO ITS RECENT SUCCESS AGAINST
THE GAMECOCKS?

Meghan
Rose

Hustler Sports
Editor

For the Commodores, each season is a
fresh chance for the team to compete in
arguably one of the toughest conferences
in college football. If the Commodores
are to make strides as a football program,
they need to throw out the notion of
“recent success” and tr y to t urn that
success into a regular thing. Caldwell and
the Commodore coaching staff prepare
a personalized
game plan for
each opponent,
week to week.
The South
Carolina team
that Vanderbilt
beat during the
2008 season in
Na s h v i l le i s
not the same
team the
Commodores
ly Gamecock
w i l l f ac e at
Chris Keohane/ The Dai
Va n d e r b i l t

Stadium this Saturday — and the same thing can be said
about the Commodores. As Vanderbilt hosts one of the
top teams in the country this weekend, the Commodores
must play in the present. They can’t let past emotions or
uncertainties rule their play on the field. To have even a
remote chance at an upset of South Carolina, Vanderbilt
must execute the game plan it has prepared.

WAS THE GEORGIA GAME A MAJOR
SETBACK FOR THE COMMODORES?

IS THE STRUGGLING USC SECONDARY
JUST WHAT LARRY SMITH AND VU
NEED TO GET THE PASSING GAME
GOING?
Associated Press
John Ba zemoreh / The

With any young and inexperienced team come the
inevitable highs and lows of a season. One week it seems
as if you are a world-beater, and the next week you are
shut out for the first time in seven years. Just like that,
the momentum is gone, and the Commodores are forced
to question all areas of their game — especially their play
calling and ability to execute even the simplest of plays.
For Caldwell, the fact that his team did not score a single
point against Georgia leaves a lot of lingering questions
on his mind — questions that he will try to answer this
weekend as South Carolina comes to town.
Chris Keohane / The Daily Gamecock

In order for this Vanderbilt team to get
back on track, the Commodore offense needs to lead
the way. That being said, Larry Smith needs to assume
control of the young offensive unit and demonstrate a
consistent leadership of which fans have seen flashes on
the season to date. Just two weeks ago, the offense posted
remarkable numbers that the program has not seen
in over a decade. In Vanderbilt’s 52-6 rout of Eastern
Michigan, the redshirt junior quarterback threw for two
touchdowns and ran for another, as the Commodores
snapped a nine-game losing streak in Nashville. One
week later, however, it seemed as if a totally different
team had taken the field in Athens, as Vanderbilt’s
offense only managed a measly 140 yards of total offense
on the afternoon. With six games remaining on the
Commodores’ 2010 schedule, the Vanderbilt offense
needs to find a remedy, and it needs to find one fast. The
team’s young contingency of running backs and receivers
will need to fi nd holes in the South Carolina defense
this week to rack up the big yardage that the Vanderbilt
offense so desperately needs.

What: No. 19 South Carolina (4-2, 2-2 SEC) at
Vanderbilt (2-4, 1-2 SEC)
When: Saturday, Oct. 23, 7 p.m. ET
Where: Vanderbilt Stadium, Nashville, Tenn.
TV: FSN
Radio: 107.5 FM in Columbia, XM channel 200, Sirius channel 220
Line: USC -12
On the call: For Fox Sports Net, Rich Waltz will provide play-by-play with
Tim Couch serving as analyst. Jenn Hildreth will report from the sidelines.
For 107.5 FM, Todd Ellis and Tommy Suggs will have the call with Terry
Cousin on the sidelines.
Injury report: For South Carolina, freshman running back Marcus
Lattimore is questionable after suffering a bruised ankle against Kentucky
last Saturday. Coach Steve Spurrier originally said he’d be doubtful, but
has yet to officially rule him out. Wide receiver Alshon Jeffery is probable
after recovering from a thigh bruise suffered against the Wildcats. For
Vanderbilt, starting center Joey Bailey is doubtful with a high ankle sprain.
He’ll be replaced by either Logan Stewart or James Kittredge, both true
freshmen. Defensive tackle T.J. Greenstone is probable. The starting
lineman has missed the Commodores’ last three games but should play
in a reserve role Saturday.
Looking for tickets?: Vanderbilt Stadium officially seats 39,790 fans. This
season, SEC attendance figures show the stadium has been coming up
about 4,000 fans short of a sellout. So, USC fans hoping to scalp tickets
shouldn’t have too difficult of a time finding them outside the stadium.
Forecast: Highs in Nashville will reach 80 degrees with lows expected
to reach the upper 50s.Saturday will be mostly cloudy with a 10 percent
chance of rain.
— Compiled by Sports Editor Chris Cox

GIVE US YOUR PREDICTION AND WHY.
South Carolina 27, Vanderbilt 10.
The Commodores will fall behind early, and without
momentum on their side, they will be unable to counter
t he Gamecock s’ of fensive attack t hroughout t he
remainder of the game. A Warren Norman touchdown
run will give the team and fans a fl icker of hope early in
the second half, but the Gamecocks will respond quickly
with a score of their own — putting the game just out of
reach for the Commodores.

e Daily Gamecock
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Ole Miss (3-3, 1-2) at No. 21
Arkansas (4-2, 1-2)
12 : 21 p. m . o n S EC
Network
ARK –10
Ole Miss coach Houston
Nutt , who held the same
position at A rkansas for
10 years before resigning
after the 2007 season, says
he ex pects much of t he
animosity surrounding his
departure to have subsided
by h is second t r ip to
Fayetteville.
“I think it has died down
a little bit. I am sure there
[are] a few people that still
want to see Houston Nutt
beat. The thing I am more
concerned about is being
fo c u sed on t he t a sk at
hand,” Nutt said. “Because
our league is so tough you
have got to focus; you better
be worried about that. We
don’t have time to worry
about what people think or
the emotion surrounding
the situation. It’s all about
getting players ready to
play.”
The season started
disastrously for the Rebels
with an embarrassing first
weekend loss to FCS team
Jacksonville State in double
overtime and a home loss
to Vanderbilt in the SEC
opener. But, the Rebs have
bou nced back , w in n ing
games against Fresno State
and Kentucky and playing
Alabama tough in a 23-10
loss to get to .500 at the
halfway point of the season.
“We had a tough start, a

tough first week. To come
back, regroup, get some
wins and then play against
Alabama like we did, I proud
of them,” Nutt said. “You
want to win every game, and
you’re not satisfied when you
don’t. I like our team’s heart
and how hard they play.
We have to just eliminate
some mistakes and go make
plays.”
UAB (2-4) at No. 24 Mississippi
State (5-2, 2-2)
7 p.m. on ESPNU
MSU –21
Follow ing a 10 -7 w in
at Florida , Dan Mullen’s
Bulldogs find themselves
dealing w it h success —
something that is relatively
new to t hem. However,
Mullen doesn’t think it’ll go
to his team’s head at all.
“ Yesterday, [st reng t h
coach] Matt Balis reminded
them of what got us here,
and there were some pretty
interesting faces walking out
of that weight room after
he finished working them
out. I believe he got his
point across, and at practice
I was really pleased with the
focus,” Mullen said. “We’re
successful because we work
hard and prepare, and that is
what makes you successful.
Believe in the man next to
you — believe he’s going
to do his job — and you
believe in the team and the
program, and our guys have
bought into that. The recipe
can’t change in the future
and that was our focus.”

THE RACE FOR THE EAST
USC at Vanderbilt
W h at ’s at st a ke: T he
winner will continue to
control its own destiny,
while the loser will not.
It’s in USC’s best interest
if: The Gamecocks win,
obviously.
Alabama at Tennessee
W hat’s at stake: UT is
already behind the eightball at 0-3 in the league, so
0-4 would put its already
slim division hopes on life
support.
I t ’s i n U S C ’s b e s t
i nterest i f : U T loses.
The quicker Tennessee is
mathematically eliminated,
the easier all the scenarios
are to figure out.
Georgia at Kentucky
W h a t ’s a t s t a ke :
A n d iv ision w i n a nd
t iebreaker, as well as a
cha nce to sol id if y a ny
hopes for the division title.
I t ’s i n U S C ’s b e s t
interest if: UGA wins.
USC owns a head-to-head
win tiebreaker over the
Dawgs. It does not over
t h e W i ld c at s . He n c e ,
it would like to get t wo
games between it and the
Wildcats in the standings.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@
sc.edu
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Seaweed
could deter
breast cancer
USC researcher
finds link between
plant, health
Sara Hartley

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Looking for answers
USC has been faced
with many questions this
week, but one looms
over them all: why can’t
it win on the road in SEC
play?

See page 1B

Fashion Friday
Amber Rose takes us
through some must-have
trends for fall, including menswear and boxy
bags, which perfectly mix
masculine and feminine
styles.

See page 5A

QUINNTESSENTIAL
Contrary
to popular
belief, your
tuition
doesn’t pay
for athletics.
Athletics
funding is Ryan
Quinn
separate.

See page
4A

Third-year
print journalism
student

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

Hootie Dedication Video
Miss the Hootie & The
Blow f ish tribute last
night? Check out a video
featuring Darius Rucker
singing with Tootie and
the Joneses.

Online @
www.dailygamecock.com

W he n Ja ne Te a s of
USC’s Cancer Research
Center was browsing The
Lancet medical journal
about 30 years ago, she
found a letter to the editor
that would forever change
the way she approached
breast cancer research.
I n l ight of Breast
Cancer Awareness Month,
Te a s s p ok e w it h T he
Daily Gamecock about
her research and how she
was inspired to study a
plant that most wouldn’t
a s s o c i at e w it h b r e a s t
cancer: seaweed.
“I started of f 30
years ago studying how
doc tor s had t hought
about breast cancer and
what treatments they had
tried,” Teas said. “[The
Lancet] is a great medical
publication because it has
letters to the editor from
general practitioners. It
was a nice snapshot of
medical practice.”
The letter Teas came
ac ro s s me nt ione d t he
ancient Eg y pt ians’ use
of seaweed. She called
this her “aha moment,”
because that’s when she
f irst thought about the
possibi l it y of seaweed
affect ing breast cancer
cells.
“Women in Japan eat
seaweed and have a quarter
the rate of breast cancer as
American women,” Teas
said. “If they do get breast
cancer, they live longer.”
Tea s ha s si nce been
doing research to
determine how including
seaweed in one’s diet may
slow t he prog ress a nd
development of breast
cancer.
Her first study on this
idea involved rats as test
subjects, half of which
were fed seaweed. When
the rats were given breast
cancer carcinogens, the
ones t hat had been fed
seaweed took twice as long
to develop tumors.
In another study, Teas
fou nd a l i n k b et ween
s e awe e d c on s u mpt ion
and estrogen levels, which
she said is a large factor
cont r ibut i ng to breast
cancer progression. She
also studied the effect of
seaweed in combination
with soy.
“ S e a we e d m a d e s o y
three times more effective
in producing protective
p h y t o e s t r o g e n i n t he
body,” Teas said. “The
c ombi n at ion i s re a l l y
important. Seaweed has
all these chemicals in it
that just are not found in
ground plants.”
Teas’ most recent study
fou nd a l i n k b et ween
seaweed consumption and
four proteins that are as
yet unidentified because
of expenses. W hen
15 women were g iven
seaweed capsules for a
month, their levels of two
of the proteins went up
while the other two went
down.
“It’s interest ing t hat
this tablespoon of seaweed
could make a difference,”
SEAWEED ● 2A
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Columbia’s famous musicians honored,
play hits for hometown crowd
Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

I

t was Monterrey Jack’s on Santee Avenue where the members of
Hootie & The Blowfish began their illustrious careers at USC,
covering others’ hits and serenading hordes of college students
with a few songs of their own.
They were a part of the vibrant music scene in the late
1980s and early 1990s, albeit a large part.
On Thursday, Santee Avenue became Hootie & The
Blowfish Boulevard.
And the local band — that grew to worldwide fame
while amassing a Grammy Award, selling over 25 million
records and topping the Billboard charts — was forever
enshrined as a Columbia legend with a commemorative,
granite statue near Yesterday’s Restaurant & Tavern and
a celebration attended by thousands.
“It is very heartwarming — we’ll always know where
our home is in Five Points by this statue,” said Jim “Soni”
Sonefeld, drummer of Hootie & The Blowfish.
It was a triumphant homecoming for a local band
that embraced Columbia even after becoming known
worldwide and occasionally showed up in Five Points
unexpectedly, unannounced and without pretense even after obtaining
celebrity status.
HOOTIE ● 2A

Hootie & The Blow fish
performed during the
ceremony honoring their
accomplishments, and a
gospel choir from Benedict
College received praise as well.
Covering the band’s “Hold
My Hand,” they performed to
a clapping, swaying crowd
outside Yesterday’s Restaurant
& Tavern in Five Points. Their
version has gone viral in recent
months, part of a project to
help the Cooperative Ministry
in Columbia.
“It’s one of the best versions
I’ve ever heard,” said Jim “Soni”
Sonefeld, drummer for Hootie
& The Blowfish.
The ministr y helps the
working poor, assisting them
with emergencies, clothing
and transpor tation. Profits
from the song, sold on iTunes,
go toward the ministry, which
also serves to help homeless
in the Columbia area. Officials
from the ministry were selling
T-shirts in Five Points Thursday
night, hoping to raise more for
the ministry’s work.
“ H o oti e & T h e B l ow f i s h
have been extremely
accommodating and kind to
us,” said Bridgette Rumph ,
programs dire ctor fo r th e
ministry. “We couldn’t ask for
them to be better.”

Roosters brought to life in sculpture
Rep. Joe Wilson suggests moving
‘Fighting Gamecocks’ to campus
Sara Hartley

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Courtesy of Nancy Rhett

In the Rhett Gallery in Beaufort, S.C.,
there sits a vibrant, life-size wooden carving of two fighting gamecocks.
It was the first thing Rep. Joe Wilson
saw when he walked into the gallery from
his nearby office last week, and he was
immediately convinced the artwork should
be brought to USC.
“There are no words to express how
beautiful the carving is [and] how accurate
it appears,” Wilson said. “No picture can
do it justice. The only way to describe it is
as a masterpiece.”
The artist, William M. Rhett Jr., studied
real gamecocks and spent four years intricately working on the piece to make it look
as realistic as possible.
Wilson, who comes from a mult igenerational S.C. family and graduated
from USC’s School of Law, hopes to have
the “Fighting Gamecocks” placed in a
university facility as a centerpiece. He plans
to work with the artist and USC officials

on displaying the carving on campus until
someone purchases it.
“W hen people see it, someone may
want to purchase it for the University as
showing their love and appreciation of the
University,” Wilson said. “I want more
people to see this. The pictures are extraordinary, but to actually see it in person
is astounding.”
The carving stands about 7 feet tall and
is planted on an 8-foot base.
Rhett comes from a family of artists and
began the craft of bird carving in 1969
when he saw an intriguing exhibit of such
sculptures in Savannah, Ga. He is now
a professional bird carver and owns the
Rhett Gallery with his wife Nancy who is
a watercolorist.
The idea for this particular sculpture,
called “Fighting Gamecocks,” came simply
when Rhett saw roosters on the side of the
road and was inspired to carve the birds.
“I’ve just wanted to do one big, spectacular piece,” Rhett said. “I saw the roosters
and thought, ‘That would be a fabulous
carving if I could figure out how to do it.’”
Rhett purchased two breeds of gamecocks to use as models, keeping them in
ART ● 2A
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D u r i n g t he i r r e t u r n
Thu rsday, t hey hugged
longtime friends, spoke to
complete strangers, took
dozens of pict ures wit h
ch ildren and sm iled all
the while, looking at their
ha ndcraf ted st at ue a nd
their street sign, standing
tall above the street where
they made their name.
S c o t t L i n ab e r r y,
president of the Five Points
Association and a former
bartender in the hospitality
district, remembered many
of their visits over the years.
“T hey were t he g uy s
who never got too big to
forget where t hey came
f rom ,” L i n ab er r y sa id.
“They are still the guys
we knew a long time ago ...
They were never arrogant,
never cocky, never expected
anything for free.”
Columbia Mayor Steve
Benjamin called the band
“Columbia’s native sons.”
USC Student Body Vice
P re s ide nt Tay lor C a i n
presented t he g roup
with a signed resolution
f r o m U S C ’s S t u d e n t
Senate and lauded t heir
accomplishments, telling
t he band “t hey embody
what it t r u ly mea ns
t o b e a G a m e c o c k .”
A s t he band has played
all over the world, from
Southeast Asia to Germany,
t h e r e ’s a l w a y s b e e n a
G a me c o c k f l a g or f a n
nearby.
“Being such a big
Gamecock, t here’s a lot
of pride k now ing no

Navy ROTC accepts donation
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Tootie and the Joneses performed during the Hootie & The
Blowfish tribute concert Thursday in Five Points.
matter where we go, we’re
sy nony mous wit h being
G a m e c o c k s ,” D a r i u s
Rucker, singer and guitarist
of Hootie & The Blowfish,
sa id w it h a nat ional
championship hat on his
head.
The band played three
song s T hu r sday n ight ,
including “I Go Blind.”
Thousands of USC students
listened to them and other
local bands, who turned
the Five Points area into a
beautiful chorus of music
and spontaneous chaos.
The masses posed under
the statue, a year itself in
the making, as the night
grew later.
S p e a r h e a d e d
by Columbia Cit y
Cou ncilwoma n Bel i nda
Gergel and a Hootie & The
Blowfish Committee, two
artists, Matthew Kramer
and Christopher St uyck
created a $25,000, 17-foot

piece of art. Its sculpture is
abstract. But on the ground,
inside crafted guitar picks,
the accomplishments of the
band and the art’s purpose
is clear.
For weeks, t he art ists
have worked every
weekend. Late nights were
an ever yday occurrence.
The stat ue was f inished
early Thursday.
“We got t he concrete
i n t he hole last n ight ,”
St uyck said. “We cried.
We celebrated. We were
thankful.”
A t 4 :32 p . m . t h e y
bowed to t he ba nd as
the curtain was lifted on
Hoot ie Bou levard. The
members stood admiringly
underneath, looking up.
“I nspirat ion,” St uyck
said. “That’s what we want
others to get from it.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

ART ● Continued from 1A
separate pens because their
nature is to fight to the
death. One of the most difficult parts of the process
was figuring out how to desig n t wo
l ife-size,
f ight i ng
birds so
that they
cou ld f it
inside a
case.
“It was
complicatWILSON ed,” Rhett
said. “I
took a year to study the real
birds … I took photographs
and watched cockfights on
video.”
The piece, however, is not
meant to promote any blood

Jeremy Duncan / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A Navy SH-60B helicopter landed at the Blatt Field Thursday at 2 p.m. to
accept a donation from USC’s Naval ROTC program. USC’s midshipmen
raised $2,444 for the Veterans Affairs hospital at the first annual Fallen
Heroes Memorial 5K run last spring.

sport, he said.
W it h met a l suppor t s
on the inside, each feather
was car ved indiv idually
from basswood and painted
with oils using an airbrush,
paintbrush and quill pen for
accuracy.
R het t ’s c a r v i n g s a re
c u r rent ly on d isplay at
his galler y. In t he past,
he has also displayed his
work in nat ional shows
and galleries, including
the Southeastern Wildlife
Expo in Charleston . He
also has pieces in the Ward
Museum of Wildfowl Art in

Salisbury, Md.
“Fighting Gamecocks”
took from 2000 to 2004 to
carve, and Rhett and his
wife said they see the piece
as more than a carving but
also as a symbol of the spirit
of South Carolina. Rhett
agrees with Wilson that
USC would make a good
home for the carving.
“It just screams USC
when you see it,” Rhett said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

SEAWEED ● Continued
from 1A
Teas said.
Teas acknowledged,
however, that seaweed
is a large part of the
culture in Asia and is
not as well-l iked by
Americans. One way to
include it in one’s diet
is by eat ing sushi or
seaweed miso soup, she
said.
The taste for
seaweed, she sa id,
must be developed in
childhood for people to
really enjoy eating it.
“ We rea l ly wou ld
have to start at nursery
s c ho ol a nd p r ov ide
seaweed snacks,” Teas
sa id. “ I don’t t h i n k
most American adults
will ever really crave
seaweed.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@
sc.edu

Our success
begins with You.
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Obama abandons
pledge to end policy
“Don’t ask, don’t tell” now applies to the Obama
administration. Don’t ask what President Obama has
done for gay rights, because he doesn’t have anything
to tell you.
We thought, naively, that the discriminatory military
policy was on the way out when a federal district
court judge in California ruled it unconstitutional
and an injunction was issued. But on Wednesday,
after an “emergency request” from the government,
a federal appeals court in San Francisco stalled the
injunction, thus enabling the military to continue
it s u net h ic a l ba r r i ng
of openly homosexual
“Obama has moved service members.
The military defended
from apathy of gay its action by claiming
t hat repea l i ng “don’t
rights to outright a s k , d o n’t t e l l ” t o o
qu ick ly wou ld c reate
antagonism.” m a j o r p r o b l e m s . A
brief observation of the
number of service members being excluded from the
military each month — often soldiers who are sorely
needed, who we have already spent taxpayer money to
train and who we have to spend more money on to ship
back home — conveys the opposite. Every second that
this policy is allowed to persist creates major problems.
Yet Obama — who rode to the White House on the
backs of countless gay voters, who appeared during the
election to be a unifying figure and who promised to
end “don’t ask, don’t tell” — has done nothing to stop
it. He broke his promises by stalling on action, and
when judges finally stepped in to do his job, he let his
administration move against them. Obama has moved
from apathy of gay rights to outright antagonism.
You made us a promise, Obama, and we expect
you to keep it. We don’t expect you to get everyone’s
support or even to get re-elected — we expect you to
do what’s right.

QUINNTESSENTIAL
Tuition doesn’t pay for sports
Athletics department spending separate
from rest of our university’s budget
On Wednesday, The Daily Gamecock
ran an editorial entitled “USC wisely
adds tailgating facilit y,” praising the
University for buying the lot on which
the South Carolina State Farmers Market
currently sits to turn into a tailgating
a re a . We s ub s e q ue nt l y
received several letters to
the editor from students
who were upset that their
tuition dollars were being
spent on yet another sports
project and, furthermore,
upset that we agreed with it.
Ryan
This is a popular opinion,
Quinn
and with tuition steadily
Third-year
rising and the University
print journalism
student
falling deeper into debt, we
understand their concerns.
Nevertheless, we maintain that these
students are misinformed.
Let’s set t he record straight: The
USC Athletics Department’s spending
is independent from t he rest of t he
University. Take this quote from USC’s
2009-2010 Budget Fact Sheet, available
online:
“Sources of University revenue include
sales and service educational activities, 3
percent; and sales and service auxiliary
enterprises, 13.6 percent. An auxiliary
enterprise is an entity that exists primarily
to furnish services to students, faculty, and
staff. Examples include the student health

centers, housing, parking, and athletics. By
state law, auxiliary operations must cover
their own costs.”
Your tuition money isn’t being spent on
new athletic facilities, sports uniforms or
Stephen Garcia’s parking tickets. USC’s
sports — football — generate a lot of
money through revenue and donations.
When it expands, like it is now, it does so
with its own cash so that it can make even
more money to make Carolina sports even
more enjoyable for us all.
With this in mind, all USC students,
whether they attend games or not, should
be thankful for the athletics programs.
For something you don’t have to pay for
— other than a portion of your student
activity fee that pays for “free” tickets —
you’re getting a lot in return.
First, for those who attend, there are
the games. Despite our seeming inability
to win away games, home games are fun.
Plus, there are the tailgating and afterparties that Carolina sports foster. Also,
there’s that free burger you win at Rush’s if
the team rushes more than 100 yards.
Second, and more importantly, USC’s
athletics programs bring great prestige and
a whole lot of cash to Columbia and USC.
In this way, Carolina sports improve the
lives of possibly every resident of USC and
Columbia — even Clemson fans.
So stop complaining about your money
being spent on sports you don’t enjoy —
other than the activity fee, it’s simply not
true. And even if you don’t cheer on our
teams, at least give them credit for making
our university and city a better place.

Masbia project epitomizes human generosity
Providing kosher meals to poor
example of capacity for giving
Since the beginning of the global “Great
Recession” i n 20 07, u nemploy ment has
sk y rocketed as job open i ng s have been
trimmed. According to The Economist, “In
the 32 rich OECD countries the downturn and
its aftermath threw over 17 m[illion] people
out of work ... This rise in unemployment
matches that in the deepest of the OECD’s
post-war recessions.” With a U.S. national debt
that reached about $10 trillion in the fourth
fiscal quarter of 2008, it comes as no surprise
that American families were tightening the
strings of their coin purses, and even though
those strings have been loosened a bit since
the beginning of the recession, the call for
help practically everywhere is nowhere close to
being hushed.
Various communities all over America are
banding together to help solve, or at least
minimize, the problem of poverty that has
been recently plaguing unsuspecting citizens.
The Brooklyn Rail, a monthly journal, wrote a

profile in May on Alexander Rapaport, a Jewish
man of New York City, who had been working
to address poverty even before the recession hit.
Rapaport had been doing his part by focusing
on revitalizing methods for providing one of
the most basic human needs: food. Rapaport
recognized that, according to the
Metropolitan Council on Jewish
Povert y, almost 30 percent of
Brooklyn’s Jewish community
was living below the poverty line
as little as six years ago, and he
decided to take action. With the
innovative help of a fellow student
Emily
of t he Ta l mud , Morde c h a i
Shipp
Mandelbaum , Rapaport opened
Third-year
a series of four restaurants all
English student
named Masbia, which is Hebrew
for “satisfy,” at which, as written
in the Brooklyn Rail, “indigent Jews in need
of kosher meals can sit at small, cloth-covered
tables and be served by waiters five nights a
week.” The best part? The meals are all free.
It seems radical that a small group of people
can own a nonprofit chain of restaurants and
keep them up and running — and feeding over

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTION
The “Avett Brothers ‘right at home’” story in Thursday’s edition was
incorrectly attributed. The review was written by Erin Shaw and Taylor
Cheney. The Daily Gamecock regrets this error.

500 people a day — with little revenue, but the
power of community charity has been helping
the Masbia buildings run smoothly since 2005.
It is fascinating to look at case studies such
as the Masbia project and realize that, without
a doubt, there are such things as sincerity
and genuine understanding pulsing through
the veins of the human race. A lthough it
is simple to stereot ype our current global
civilization as one of hatred, malice, greed
and seeming solipsism, it is refreshing to hear
of people helping people on such a basic level
especially when those who have no choice but
to be reliant on pensions are left in the cold by
government actions such as drastic cuts in food
stamps. While the economy and the strategies
for regulating it are constantly ebbing and
flowing, charity is constant, and hopefully it
will continue to rise as the population of the
world continues to grow.
On this note of unrequited aid, as Sean
Bonnette from Andrew Jackson Jihad sings,
“People are my religion because I believe in
them. People are my enemies, and people are
my friends. I have faith in my fellow man, and I
only hope that he has faith in me.”

It ’s bad enough to
see st udent s bei ng
disrespectful toward our
country, but to see the
men and women who
are training to protect
t h is cou nt r y ’s f ut u re
disrespect one of our
most prestigious symbols
is just heartbreaking. As
we honored our country
at the Alabama game, I
saw the ROTC students
allow our flag to touch
t he g rou nd not once
but t wice
near t he
end z one
closest
to the
student
section. It
happened
Natalie
once while
Newman
they were
First-year
print journalism
rolling it
student
out and I
t hought ,
“Hey, maybe I’m seeing
things,” and then again
while they were gathering
it all back up. That’s when
I knew my eyes weren’t
betraying me. They let
the flag touch the ground.
According to Section
8b of Chapter 1 within
Title 4 of t he United
States Code, “the f lag
shou ld never touch
anything beneath it, such
as the ground, the floor,
water or merchandise.”
The same people who
will expect our respect as
they go out to protect this
land did not take enough
caution to keep our flag
from grazing the ground.
I am not trying to beat
the ROTC students up,
either; this is more about
overall respect for our
f lag and our countr y,
which I believe go hand
in hand, than about one
isolated incident.
You might say it’s just
a flag; but no, it’s not just
a flag. This is not some
spirit stick we’re talking
about here — we won’t
be cursed forever if it
touches the ground. But
it’s the A merican f lag
— a symbol of what this
country is and what the
people here stand for.
Doing what’s right by
this country starts with
re spec t i ng what t h is
country stands for and
what this country was
founded upon. I believe
we should take heed of
John F. Kennedy’s quote,
“A s k n o t w h at y o u r
country can do for you —
ask what you can do for
your country.” How can
we expect this country
to move forward and do
better things, or better
yet, how can we expect
other countries to respect
America if we don’t even
respect it?
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“Anything is possible when you smell
like a monster and know the word
‘on.’ I am on a horse. Cow.”
—Grover
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One trend on the top of
every designer’s list right
now is that of menswear.
A nd w e’r e no t j u s t
referencing the Hillary
Clinton power suits of
years past. This look is
all about showcasing an
empowered woman while
still keeping it ladylike.
Don’t be afraid to mix
some masc u l i ne st yles
with some feminine chic
for this look.
T he f i r s t lo ok t h at
was all over the runway
of Marc Jacobs this past
season is the three-piece
suit, which he reinvented
for the fall season. His
desig n includes a ver y
t a i lored blaz er w it h a
cropped vest and highwaisted pants. Now, you
don’t have to ac t ua l ly
wear all of these when,
say, walk ing to class in
the morning, but all of
t hese pieces can easily
b e t r a n s l at e d i nt o a n
ever yday look when
w o r n s e p a r at e l y, a n d
when put toget her can
dress you up for a more
formal occasion such as
an interview for a job or
an internship.
Investing in a key suit
is not something just for
guys. The fitted blazer,
chosen in a muted color,
like gray, or camel — the

c u r r e nt “ it ” c o lo r —
patterns such as plaid or
even a basic black, can
easily be thrown over a
white tee and jeans for
class. The vest serves the
same f u nct ion as well,
a nd t he h ig h-w a i s t e d
trousers would look great
with a billowy top tucked
into it. All together, the
look, as styled by Jacobs
himself, included a denim
shirt underneat h, a t ie
and a leather mini-bag for
the whole combination.
A not her i nve st ment
t o c o n s ider, w h ic h
frequented the runways
of designers like Dolce
& Gabbana, is a longer
menswear-inspired pea
coat that could be paired
w it h a short lac y sk irt
o r d r e s s p e e k i n g o ut
f rom u nderneat h for a
feminine touch.
St y led b y G ivenc hy
and Michael Kors , this
look was combined with
a straight, cropped-leg
t rouser, a not her g reat
pu nch of menswear
that can be worked into
ever yday fash ion by
combining it with a tank
and cardigan or a tuckedin, oversized tee. Strappy
sandals can be the perfect
f inishing touch. These
pie c e s s hou ld a l s o b e
chosen in muted colors to
perfect that minimalist
stylish look.
To complete the outfit,
add a little leather — or,
as i n t he case of K a rl
Lagerfeld’s show, a whole
outfit’s worth. Lagerfeld

paired a stylish leather
coat feat uring a
pronou nced col la r
and fitted waist with
a slim pair of leather
leggings. This look is
not just for the delicate
f a sh ion lover s; it ’s
e a s y t o put s o me
edge in your st yle
with a leather jacket
and dark jeans or
a p a i r of le at her
leggings with a long,
oversized tee. These
legg i ng s ca n be
found at retailers
like Express.
The accessor y
of choice to go
a lo n g w it h t he
current menswear
wave is the leather
box y bag, feat ured in
Ralph Lauren’s show,
which is replacing the
t r ad it ion a l br iefc a se
of Wall Street. A pair
of O x ford s cou ld b e
another f inishing
touch to t h is tough,
edgy style that can be
paired with menswear
trousers or used to add
hints of masculinit y to
a girly piece such as a
floral skirt.

“Sesame Street’s”
Grover remakes
Old Spice
commercial

Tom Hardy cast in
“Batman 3”
Christopher Nolan won’t
reveal the role, but we’re
crossing our fingers it’s The
Riddler.

President Obama
to appear on
“Mythbusters”
H o p e f u l l y, h e ’ l l b e
busting the Islam myth.

Cast of “Glee”
has most
profitable singles
ever

Comments on this
story?
E-mail
gamecockfeatures@
sc.edu

Mea nwh i le, Pau l
Mc C a r t ne y gent ly
weeps.

Death of Paris releases debut album at NBT
Songwriters build on earlier experiences
with former band, redefine identity
Sydney Patterson

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

When Columbia band This Machine Is Me signed
up for USC’s Battle of the Bands, the group’s members
realized they needed to record a demo for submission.
When their singer at the time couldn’t do it, band
founder Blake Arambula called his longtime friend and
vocalist, Jayna Doyle. At the time, Doyle was in another
band, but when asked to come and help out a friend, she
answered the call, and within an hour, the band found a
new vocalist.
The band broke up in July 2009, and Arambula and
Doyle started writing for a new group.
“Most bands, I think, form a band, write the music and
then record it,” Arambula said. “We went about it kind
of backwards — we wrote, recorded and then formed the
band.”
Eighteen months later, when The Mix sat down with
the two founding members of their new band, Death of
Paris, the chemistry and friendship between Arambula
and Doyle were almost tangible. The mutual respect and
passion for their music makes the pop-rock ensemble,
including drummer Clayton Bozard and bassist Jamie
Beavers, such a great act.
Death of Paris’ first and self-titled album will be
released tonight at a release party at New Brookland
Tavern. The cover charge is $10, including a free CD
with admission. The celebration is a culmination of over
a year of hard work, conquering fears and realizing how
to be honest with themselves.
“We fi nally decided that if we were going to do this,
we were really going to do it.” Doyle said. “We don’t like

to do things halfway, and we decided to write about who
we really are.”
Arambula said the duo wanted to write something that
fans could connect with.
“We really just want to get it in people’s hands and see
what they think,” Arambula said. “We want them to be
proud of it because we’re really proud of it.”
Arambula and Doyle, after “writing 20 songs and
picking the best 10,” flew to Los Angeles and met with
producer David Baker. The two said they had attended a
Today the Moon, Tomorrow the Sun concert that night
and drove to Charlotte to catch the flight to L.A. only an
hour afterward. Ironically enough, the two bands share
the bill at tonight’s New Brookland Tavern show.
The two met Baker when the then-adjunct professor’s
music business class did its final project on This Machine
Is Me.
“We really wanted to work with each other then but
couldn’t, so when Death of Paris was thinking about
recording, we decided to get him to produce it,” Doyle
said.
The new album is, as Doyle described it, their best
work so far.
“One of my friends said, and I think about this all
the time, that once you figure out how to be in a band,
that’s when your band breaks up,” he said. “That’s true;
we used This Machine Is Me to figure out what works
and how to be a part of a band. We’ve really grown as
musicians and songwriters since then. I used to write
songs thinking about what other people would want to
hear and that always felt forced. Now I write about stuff
I’m actually going through, and I’m more comfortable
with that.”
The band has carved out their identit y with the
evolution of Death of Paris. The lyrics and feelings
behind them are honest and poignant in a way that leaves
the band vulnerable and yet makes them seem stronger
for it.
“This album goes across the board, I think,” Arambula
said. “ There are songs about revenge, giving into your
vices, relationships and the ups and downs that we went
through while writing this album. We tried to tell the
story.”
Indeed, the fi rst song on the album, “East or West,”
deals with the duo’s uncertainty after This Machine Is
Me’s breakup and not knowing exactly where to go. The
last song, on the other hand, “Rome Is Burning,” is a
declaration of their decision not to give up.
“We’re not going to stop playing music,” Arambula
said. “Even if it’s just me and Jayna, we’re not going to
give up.”
Death of Paris, in addition to headlining their CD
release show, will be on W USC’s local music show
“The Columbia Beet” today around 5 p.m. Also, since
midnight this morning, the entire album can be streamed
on www.myspace.com/deathofparisband until the CD’s
online release Saturday.

Courtesy of MySpace.com

Arambula and Doyle, formerly of Columbia band The Machine
Is Me, recruited bassist Jamie Beavers and drummer Clayton
Bozard to form new rock ensemble Death of Paris.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Courtesy of “Sesame Street”

Suddenly,
y we all want
to know what “smelling
g
like a monster” would be
like.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Menswear mixes
masculine,
feminine styles

NBC picks up “The
Event” for whole season
We pray this is enough time
for this show to make sense.

Tom Bosley, aka
Mr. Cunningham,
dies at 83

Tu e s d a y w a s m o s t
cer t ai n ly not a “Happy
Day.”
Courtesy of MCT
Campus

Van Damme suffers
heart attack on set
Even he’s getting too old
for this s***!

T.I. stops man from
committing suicide...
...and is promptly slapped
with a parole violation. The
man just can’t live his life.

Courtesy of MCT
Campus

3-D TV unveils lineup
We suddenly realize why
it’s a prett y stupid piece of
technology.
— Compiled by The Mix Staff
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The Scene

USC

CALENDAR
WHAT: Carolina Service
Council Alternative
Breaks promotion
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street
WHAT: Study Abroad
provider visit
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Russell House
Lobby

Check out USC Dance Conservatory’s
ʻFrom Russia With Love’

WHAT: International
Bible Study
WHEN: 1 p.m.
WHERE: BA 582

“LADIES NIGHT OUT” W/ DEATH OF PARIS (CD
RELEASE); TODAY THE MOON, TOMORROW THE
SUN; HALEY DREIS; KATLYN REDFERN
8 p.m. doors, $10 cover
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TODAY

TOMORROW

“ANIMAL KINGDOM”
3, 5:30 a nd 8 p.m., $6
matinee / $6.50 evening
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.
Scott Fowler / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“From Russia With Love” features advanced students from the Dance Conservatory
performing selections from Russian repertoire such as “Don Quixote” and “The
Nutcracker.”

HOROSCOPES

GREG HUMPHREYS W/
MANDOLIN ORANGE &
JARROD DICKENSON
6 p.m. doors, $10
The White Mule,
1530 Main St.

REDEEM’D SINGERS
5 p.m., $10
Koger Center
“FROM RUSSIA WITH
LOVE” BY USC DANCE
CONSERVATORY
3 and 7:30 p.m., $10
Dray ton Hall Theat re
1214 College St.

WHAT: School of Public
Health Vernburg lecture
WHEN: 1 p.m.
WHERE: RH Theater
WHAT: Project Alpha
WHEN: 5 p.m.
WHERE: Wardlaw
College
WHAT: “Despicable Me”
WHEN: 6 p.m.
WHERE: RH Theater
WHAT: Impact Game
Night
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH Dining
Room
WHAT: “Dinner For
Schmucks”
WHEN: 9 p.m.
WHERE: RH Theater

1234567890-=
A RIES Carve
o u t t i m e t o s p e nd b y
you rself to complete
necessary projects. Work
imaginative ideas provided
by associates into the final
presentation.

LEO Cha nge is t he
only game that matters
today. The status quo is
not a n opt ion. Use a l l
your resources to gain the
necessary insight. Then,
move forward.

T A U R U S

VIRGO Draw group
members closer together.
Each person needs
s uppor t . You sen se a n
opportunity just around
t he cor ner. S ol id a r it y
works magic now.

Circumstances require you
to spend time with friends.
No problem! That’s what
you want to do any way.
Ever yone has more f un
than you thought possible.

GEMINI Create a
working environment that
suits everyone. Consider
feelings as well as concrete
goals. That way, everyone
feels l i ke pa r t of t he
process.
CANCER A surprise

communication changes
y o u r d i r e c t io n t o d a y.
Po s sibi l it ie s e x p a nd
exponentially if you listen
caref u lly. You cou ldn’t
have planned it.

LIBR A You r desire
for change benefits from
letting your imagination
run free. Notice where it
takes you and apply your
own native wisdom.
SCOR PIO You n g
people capt u re you r
at tent ion and help you
deliver t he creat ive
goods. Your imagination
stimulates their action,
achieving success.

S AGI T T A R I US

Wo w ! Yo u ’ v e b e e n
gathering pieces together
for some time, and now
it all f it s toget her like
a cha r m. T he ent i re
household sparkles with
delight.

C A PR ICOR N

You need to catch up on
correspondence. Write
sweet t hank you notes,
e-mail friends and make
an important phone call to
a female relative.

AQUARIUS There’s
a myst ical book you’ve
wanted to read. There’s
a valuable lesson in the
plight of the characters
there. Plus, it’s fun.
PISCES The
responsibilit y is on you
now, and that’s fine. You
have g reat ideas a nd
enthusiasm. So work alone
and get it done. You can
do it.
10/22/10

Darius Rucker Is Coming!

scStateFair.org

Solution from 10/21/10

Crossword

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

10/22/10

Brought to you by:

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Across
1 NASDAQ debuts
5 Silly
10 ‘60s-’70s pitcher
nicknamed Blue
Moon
14 Attic-dweller of
‘70s-’80s TV
15 Home of a
mythical lion
16 Admonition to
Nanette?
17 State of the
Union, say
20 Miniature
surveillance gadget
21 Rear ends of a sort
22 What there oughta
be
24 Skirmish
25 Military tradition
33 Sch. with a
Narragansett Bay
campus
34 Odin’s group
35 Tuned to
36 Word with mala or
bona
38 Works in a
Catalonian museum
40 Classico competitor
41 Element 100
eponym
43 Betty Crocker salad
topping
45 Crosswalk sign word
46 Looney Tunes genre
49 Eastern tongue
50 It might be a close
call
51 Japanese golfer in
the World Golf Hall of
Fame
56 Make a connection
(with)
60 Useful waste, what’s
literally hidden in 17-,
25- and 46-Across
62 Leafy veggie
63 Merge
64 Scot’s vacation site
65 Insult
66 Try to persuade,
with “with”
67 Sean’s mom
Down
1 Troublemakers
2 Info
3 French touchdown
site
4 Alpine wear
5 Like many short ﬁlms

6 Workout
Solution for 10/21/10
target
7 Jobs
creation?
8 “The
Fugitive”
actress
Ward
9 Easy-Bake
Oven maker
10 Used car
selling point
11 Performs
12 Singly
13
Mineralogist
Friedrich
18 Two-time
a server
Oscar nominee Shire
51 Nettles
19 Standard partner
52 Sea World clapper
23 Horseradish relative
53 First Amendment
25 Blows
26 Cantilevered window advocacy gp.
54 __ Ration
27 Libya’s Gulf of __
55 Romeo’s last words
28 Not a deep purple
57 “Am __ late?”
29 Pains in the neck
58 Twisted
30 Bivouac
59 Comeback
31 Wreaked havoc, as
61 Harper Valley org.
a battle
32 Prepare, in a way
37 Strike target
39 Of questionable
repute
42 First name in sci-ﬁ
44 Balkan capital
47 Install needed
equipment
48 Like ﬁve per cent, to
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Apartments
1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com
625 HENDERSON ST #1
1BR Efficency. water & electric incld.
$450+ .$400 dep 920-0408

Housing-Rent
2BR 1.5BA duplex all appl furn.
$700 Available NOW! 799-0123
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Housing-Sale
1BR 1BA spacious condo DR kit LR
scrnd pation CH&A lg walk in closet
appl. $46,000 (OBO) 319-2047

Help Wanted
Todd & Moore Sporting Goods is
looking for FT/PT Front Counter Sales
Associates. You must be dependable,
energetic, enthusiastic, sports minded,
and have good people skills. Goods
benefits. Apply 620 Huger St
Monday-Sat 9am-6pm or fax resume
to 252-7049.
Certified Lifeguards needed at the
Jeep Family YMCA in Lake Carolina
for 5AM Please contact Shelley @
shellyhenderson@columbiaymca.org
BARTENDING $250/day No exp
nec available 800-965-6520 x253

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from
campus. PT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for info.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
MOBILE WAITERS NEEDED PT/FT
Flex sched, average $40-$50/3-5/hr
shift. Must have your own vehicle,
clean driving record & cell phone.
Apply at www.d-d-i.com or call
888-334-9675 ext. 1

Help Wanted
Runners
Runner/Mailroom Position M-F 1pm-5:30pm
Please contact Deanna 790-2626

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy Test.
Call Birthright 765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

•

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm

SGTV

For Students.
By Students.

1g0am0e%
co c k

TV

all day
everyday.

4

CAMPUS
CHANNEL

•

Russell House, Rm. 343

Major credit cards accepted

